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Holiday shopping on iTunes! 

Alex Skolnick's 
Latest albums released in '14 and '15, 
Planetary Coalition and Metal Allegiance! 
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Shopping 

Manic Panic 
BOTTLED FAME 

      Hot Topics

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS! 
FROM HEK 

Elves that are making 
a wrap record ...! 

Murray has been 
Slaying!

ASK ALEISTER 
IS THE HOLIDAYS IS 
ALWAYS A TIME OF 

YEAR TO FEEL 
UTTERLY DESPERATE?

Planetary Coalition, the 
2014 album produced 
by Skolnick was a 
Grammy award 
nominee 

Metal Allegiance, 
released in December 
of 2015 also stunning!  

www.alexskolnick.com 

MERRY CHRISTMAS, FROM 
HEK82!

http://www.hek82e.com
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What bands to look for in 2016... 
You may have heard of him referred to as one of the greatest 
guitar players of all time... Alex Skolnick has earned tremendous 
popularity for his metal guitar in the band Testament, just over 30 
years of thrash gone classic songs and contemporary heavy 
metal; associated with acts such as Slayer. The Testament/ 
Slayer tour is announced for 2016 kicking off in February just 
after the Feb. '16 Axes and Anchors Cruise. Alex will be 
performing on board- "make sure to pack your very cool jazz 
trio!" There's going to be tons of heavy metal onboard, Zakk 
Wylde, Michael Schenker, Yngwie Malmsteen, Tracii Guns, Dario 
Lorina, the list goes on for one incredible cruise, the days also will 
be including many fun events and even guitar workshops.


!
Lucky Hek82, I got the opportunity to chat with Alex and ask him 
some questions about his guitar work. The curious thing was how 
Alex is an incredible record producer. I found out this-and-that 
about his unbelievable talent and I will share a thing-or-two with 
you. Alex certainly has musical interests outside of Testament 
that are diverse and he is culturally educated. In fact, his 
knowledge and expertise of music are unparalleled after having 
created such a successful career; having built his name as a 
famous metal guitar player. 


Those fans who are very familiar with Alex's work will know that 
he loves Jazz and acoustic guitar, and to play a modernist style 
with his jazz trio; while under the influence of course, of his more 
familiar metal shredding. He creates a unique and fresh sound for 
the many songs he's producing. Anyone who has heard the 
album Planetary Coalition would strongly agree that the songs 
are very original and are strongly culturally diverse with various 
ethic backgrounds in their sonic atmospheres.  


It wasn't that he was trekking on foot around the planet picking 
musicians up for the record, or finding them first in his dream 
mind and then making astral journeys as they answered the calls 
of his soul... He actually met some of the players in New York 
where his studio is based, like violinist Rachel Golub. Alex had 
already worked with the Mexican guitar duo Rodrigo y Gabriela 
on a song for their album. He sought out the local expert Santoor 
player Max ZT who brought along Japanese bass player Moto 
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Metal Allegiance  
most popular 

players!

The record was produced 
together with Mark 
Menghi, Mike Portnoy, and 
Dave Ellefson... Wow, 
stupendous! They also 
promise concerts in 2016. 

!
www.metalallegiance.com
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Fukushima... a true visionary! So, all of the musicians flocked together surrounding the project 
forming the great coalition for this album.


Read the full interview on HeksWorld.com, or www.hek82e.com


Post- Planetary Coalition, an exhausted Alex decided that the next project he would do was going 
be a very simple one, perhaps a duet. Well, when you're working with such talent- a couple calls to 
friends of yours and a jam session you will never forget has begun! Another fantastic album has 
been produced and a great group called Metal Allegiance. What an incredible collaboration.


They even put one of my favorite songs together into an amazing "We Rock", the song by the band 
Dio... 


"We Rock" music & lyrics by: ronnie james dio vocals: Mark Osegueda, chris jericho, tim “ripper” 
owens, alissa white-gluz,chuck billy & steve “zetro” souza lead & rhythm guitars: Alex Skolnick 
bass: David Ellefson drums: Mike Portnoy additional lead guitar: Andreas Kisser, phil demmel & gary 
holt


!
!

!
When I'm done taping wrapping on the presents... I'm going to sing a full length record about it!  
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Best Elves record of all time, do you want a copy of it? I bet you do!  

Hek82: Elves, what are you doing after Christmas? Will you be going on tour with your wrap record? 

Elf1: Yes, Hek! It's the best ever. In fact, if you want a copy-  

Hek82: Is it on Santa's label? 

Elf2: Yes, Hek!  

Hek82: Can I have it now as a present?  

Elf2: I'll rap it for you!  

Hek82: Turn up the beatbox! 

!
!
Ask Aleister... 
!
Dear Mr. Crowley, 

Hek82: Is the holidays always a time of year when people 
feel utterly desperate? I mean, when they take accounts 
for their lives and maybe even desire to put it all to a bitter 
end before the celebration even begins? 

Dear Hek, 

 Yes. They are in panic. What you must do is get to the 
store to buy Manic Panic. Put it in your hair. It isn't what's 
going on in your head it's your hair. 

Hek you are naughty. There will be no Santa. Only me, 
Crowley. The only thing I have to give you is my presence!  

Dear Mr. Crowley,  

I'm That Black Girl. I am so tired of not being famous! What can I do? 

Dear Black Girl, 

I know the solution. It's bottled fame. You can buy it at Hot Topics. Drink one full bottle, and see the 
results! 

Dear Aleister, I'm famous now and I'm still black! - signed BG 

Dear Mr. Crowley, 
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I am Galore Pussgrove. The problem is, I can't get enough presents from Santa. He just drops by, why 
doesn't he stick around? I already tried the mailman, the house painter and the cable guy, and no one 
passes up Galore, galore...! 

!
Dear Galore, 

You have one problem, that is- not enough Mr. Crowley! I will speak to Santa, and tell him that I'll 
come instead! Pussgrove, you are my present! 

!

!
Murray, the infamous demonic being from the band DIO has joined a sleigh 
ride! Watch out, he'll be sleighing soon! 

Announced Slayer/ Testament are going on North American tour in February- 
March of 2016!! 

Get excited now these metal bands are making history! 

!
!
!
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